8/11/2021 CCR Leadership Team meeting
In attendance: Lee Ann Grogan, Rose Parker, Marcia Hall, Nicole Rodriguez, Britney McNeil, Gwen
Soderberg-Chase, Ron Breyne, Cati Adkins, Pat Crawford, Thomas McGregor, Jeneed Hartley, and Crissy
Lindsey.
AGENDA
● Community Check-In
●

Native Land Acknowledgement https://native-land.ca/

●

Organization Announcements & Updates
● Marcia Hall: As liaison to the regional and state TI groups, she forwarded a few tools that
Southern Oregon Success is using for outreach. The first is a group and pilot passage,
they have created a spreadsheet of what everyone is working on and where they are
with the projects. It is a good way to track things and share with the coalition progress
and reduce redundancy. Second tool is a goals and measurement tool, which helps track
data of relevance. Here are the links to the tools:
○ Work groups and pilots.
○ Goals & measurements.
● Ron Breyne: Thanked everyone that was involved in the YDD grant work and especially
those that led the work groups.
● Rose Parker: UCC has an open house planned on September 9th that is open for all of
the community, not just incoming students. Here is a link to the details:
https://www.umpqua.edu/open-house
● Adapt Integrated Health Presentation by Cati Adkins & Pat Crawford: Pat is the Healthy
Transitions Coordinator at Adapt, this is a grant funded position and their goals are to do
outreach and increase access to youth and young adults age 16-25 yo.
Cati explained that all of the websites for the different divisions of Adapt have become
one website, so now you can find everything on the same page
(http://adaptoregon.org/). Adapt recently celebrated their 50 year anniversary and they
serve Douglas, Coos, Curry, and Josephine counties. Cati provided an overview of all of
the types of services that Adapt offers and went into further detail about specific areas
that specialize in that information can be found in the presentation slides.
Marcia asked about the 2% of Douglas County receiving mental health services from
Adapt, how do we compare to other counties in Oregon and who are using the services.
Pat provided some data on the age ranges seeking mental health services in our county:
38.4% 18-25yoa / 43.3% 26-49yoa / 44.2% 50yoa+

Ron asked Cati what she felt like was the biggest outcome of integrating all of the
services. Cati responded that internally it has helped the agency share health records
between the treatment side of the organization and the mental health side. Externally it
has helped break down real and perceived silos between the parts of the agencies.
Pat shared that the Healthy Transitions Program is a grant funded program to increase
mental health access to 16-25 year olds and help end the stigma surrounding mental
health and increase access. Specific information about each part of the program and
who and how they serve can be found in the presentation slides.
Marcia asked if Pat knew if the Healthy Transitions Program would be working with the
new Homeless Youth Shelter Committee. Pat shared that he has spoken with FARA about
the initiative, he feels like a role in the future would be to share that opportunity with
youth but there isn’t a formal arrangement at this time. Ron followed up with the best
way to connect kids to the program’s services, Pat responded that contacting him would
be the best way right now, but in the future he hopes to have a drop-in center for peer
support.
Cati shared that Lisa Hubbard was originally supposed to be the Adapt Integrated Health
staff member on the CCR Core Team, the agency wants to have mental health staff on
the core team so Angel Reeves and Cheryl McDonald will be joining the Core Team. Cati,
Pat and McKenzy will stay on the Outreach and Education Committee. Marcia thanked
her for her service on the Core team and she really enjoyed having a prevention
professional and their perspective.
●

Action Items:
○ Approval of July 2021 Minutes: Thomas moved to approve the minutes, seconded by
Rose Parker. No discussion, motion passes unanimously.

Sustainability Committee Report
● Strategic Planning (Lee Ann): Lee Ann shared that she is still working to get the strategic planning
meeting scheduled, she is still waiting on a few responses. They may have to pivot to a Zoom
format depending on COVID.
Leaders can provide their availability here
Ron shared that committee members participating in the Strategic Planning meeting will be a
good way to help steer the direction of the coalition moving forward, what grants we seek, so
your participation is very important.
Backbone Committee Report
● Fiscal Report (Thomas McGregor): Thomas shared that he does not have a fiscal report prepared
for this meeting but he will have one in September. He has completed the fiscal reports for OHA
and subgrants to agencies. He is working on a number of other CCR related grants.

Outreach and Education Committee Report
● Lee Ann: Lee Ann shared that Nicole Rodriguez is the new committee chair and we’re excited to
have her on the team. Lee Ann spoke about the upcoming Lunch, Learn, & Connect coming up
next Wednesday. Lunch, Learn, & Connect: CCR Overview & Updates The team will be doing an
overview on the coalition, what we are working on, etc. Lee Ann has been working with McKenzy
who has a background in Journalism and they decided that the best way to get information
about the CCR participating organizations would be brief voice recordings where Core Team
members would share what they do and why they are involved. Lee Ann is looking for 30 second
recordings, she will send out the questions and would like to have someone from each agency
represented.
Marcia shared that she really enjoyed hearing the voice only, rather than a video recording, it
was more impactful to hear the voice and as a person that doesn’t do well being filmed while
speaking that would be helpful.
Lee Ann is also seeking breakout room hosts for LL&C. The rooms would be based on different
areas of focus that are covered in the presentation and attendees would self-select which room
they would like to be a part of.
Cati shared that the team is working on putting together a card and flowers for Celeste for her
service on the Core Team and Outreach & Ed Committee.
●

TI State & Regional Liaison Report:
Marcia Hall shared that at the last meeting she shared that she needs to rotate out of this role
and Ron had volunteered to serve as this liaison and bring back information to the CCR Core
Team. Marcia shared that she needs to move to Eugene in the next few months to be closer to
medical care, though she wishes to still be involved in the CCR Team in some role, so she would
like to get this transition set so that new liaisons can start attending the meetings which are on
the 2nd Monday of each month at 10am. After speaking with other members on the TI State &
Regional Team they suggested that CCR have one core liaison and have a second person as well.
Marcia moved that Ron and Lee Ann serve in this role, seconded by Thomas. Motion passes
unanimously.

Odds and Ends:
● Thomas: Work is moving forward with the Homeless Youth Coalition’s work to get a homeless
youth shelter going. Thomas will be convening the CCR ad-hoc committee soon to help with
guidance of the initiative moving forward.
Thomas shared that he and Lee Ann have been approached by the state to work on COVID
vaccine outreach in the committee, with plenty of funding through CCR OHA/COVID grants.
Thomas is working with Brian Prawitz to create a campaign and with the Douglas ESD to create
the campaign. This would include “confidence discussions”, lots of education and outreach, and
also a vaccine event. Thomas asked the CCR committee if they had any questions or concerns
about this project moving forward. Marcia shared that she feels the messaging should have
different focuses depending on the audience, so a general message, but also specific groups that
are served by CCR agencies, for example foster youth involved with DCJD and CARES.

